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News: Dr. Poole Names
General Eichelberger As
Commencement- Speaker;
Rising Seniors To Elect*
Officers Wednesday; Seniors To Give Play In Chapel Tonight.
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Editorial: Remember This.
Every Time You Repeat
The Anti-Allies Propaganda Already Entrenched
In This Country, You May
Be Convincing A Man
That Hitler's Way Is Best.
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Expanded Summer School To Start In June
Kinard Named
Coordinator Of
Special Session
High School Grads
Be Admitted
. The 1942 session of Clemson Summer School, under the coordination
of Professor Francis Marion Kinard
will open early in June. The regular administrative officers of the
college will be in charge of the summer session.
Instead of adopting a special plan of acceleration which
would in effect require all Clemson students to attend college
for twelve months in the year,
the college is enlarging its summer program to provide opportunities for students to take advanced subjects in order to
speed up graduation, and for
others to make up back word to
avoid delaying their graduation.
Present plans call for the
offering of special courses in
cooperation with the war effort.
Clemson's summer session of
* school is offered for students whose
records to date are satisfactory and
who are considering the possibility
of early graduation, students who
hav enot passed all of their scholastic work and should make up back
work in order to avoid having their
graduation delayed, and students
who have failed too many subjects
to be eligible to return in September.
Mr. G. E. Metz, Clemson registrar, said that high school graduates
who had difficulty in completing
subjects in high school will also find
summer school attendance of definite value. Every year at Clemson a number of students have difficulty in completing all of their
subjects successfully during the
regular session, and find it necessary to make up subjects in summer school or attend college for an
extra semester. By completing one
■ cr two freshman subjects before entering the college in the fall, a
student may either take a lighter
schedule during the regular session
and make better grades or take one
or two sophomore subjects in the
freshman year.
Courses will be offered for
those high school graduates
who wish to complete some of
their freshman subjects during
the summer in an effort to
complete the requirements for
graduation in less than the usual four years.
High school
graduates who desire to enter
Cy ison but who have not compile*! the required one and
one-half units of algebra and
one unit of plane geometry
should make immediate request
to be allowed to make up their
deficiencies in mathematics in
the Clemson Summer School.
A list and schedule of courses to
be offered in the summer school
will be available by May 1. Graduation from an accredited high
school is required for admission to
the Summer School, and prospective students who wish to receive a
copy of the Summer School announcement as soon as it is available may indicate this request on
the preliminary application-for-admission blank which may be obtained from the registrar's office.

Number Of Demerits
Shows Decrease
Sergeant Davis of tlie Commandant's staff, the man who
keeps check on the demerits,
said that Clemson boys are really behaving themselves this
year. The disciplinary record of
the corps is one of the best in
several years. Here are the exact figures:
Total strength of cadet corps
2,112.
Number of cadets with no
demerits—1,262, or 59.77 percent.
Number of cadets with more
than 20—152, or 7.2 percent..
Number of cadets with 40 or
more—19, or .80 percent.
Number of disciplinary cases
2nd cemester—35, or 1.66 percent.

terrier Accepts
defense Work
Dr. W. T. Ferrier, associate agricultural economist in the department of agricultural economics and
rural sociology, has
accepted a
position as an economic consultant
in the Office of Price Administration at Baltimore, Maryland. He
left Clemson on leave of absence
last Wednesday, and expects to be
away until September.

Eleazer To Speak
To Lane's Class
Dr. R. B. Eleazer, secretary of
the Capital Conference on Education and Race Relations, will
address Professor John Lane's
English at Work class Monday afternoon.
Dr. Eleazer, who is a noted
speaker, will discuss the relationship of newspapers to the race
problem, particularly as it affects
the war effort. He will answer
questions from the class after the
talk.

Honorary Colonel
To Phi Beta Sigma
Honorary Cadet Colonel Wylene
Pool, junior at Brenau College,
was elected into Phi Beta Sigma,
highest honor sorority of Brenau
College.
Miss Pool was recently named
on the Dean's List for the past
semester. She is editor of The
Flame, Brenau student publication, and is a member of Alpha
Delta Pi, national social sorority.

Perching Rifles
Will Complete
Eliminations

To Give
Dawson To Speak Alexander
Baccalaureate
Wednesday On
War Situation

Final eliminations for Pershing
Rifles, honor freshman and sophomore military society, will be held
Friday night, Givens Young, Pershing Rifles captain, said. Approximately fifty freshmen will be taken
in, and will go through an informal
initiation.
Scabbard and Blade, national
honor senior military society, has
been in charge of the eliminations.
A first sergeant will be chosen
from the new members and will
act in this capacity throughout
next year.

James Dawson, "news analyst
heard daily over station WFBC in
Greenville, will address the student
body at assembly Wednesday. The
talk will be the first in a series
of programs being sponsored by the
newly organized Key Center of Information Committee. Dr. J. E.
Ward, head of the Economics Department, is chairman.
Mr. Dawson will discuss the war
situation in detail, and at the conclusion of his talk will conduct an
open discussion. Slips of paper will
be provided for writing questions to
be discussed.

Slipstick To Be
Issued Next Week,
Webster Announces

Fellowship Club
Elects Lane

Here is the display that was presented at the last
adult nutrition class, conducted as part of the Red
Cross nutrition refresher course being offered

The last issue of slipstick official
publication of the Clemson engi\
neering department, will be distributed next Wednesday, Francis
S. Webster, editor, said.
The new staff, which will not publish a magazine until next year, will
be announced in the next issue Of
The Tiger, he said.
Included in next week's issue is
an article on the electron misrcscope, by Bob Hufford, a story on
Santee-Cooper power, by L. H. War Bond Drive
Hardin, a guest story on the Material Division of the Army Air Corps, Ends Saturday
by former member of engineering
Voluntary war
bond drive was
faculty J. H. Sams, and an article launched Tuesday under the auon Metal Powder, by Fred Hicker- spices of the Clemson civilian desoh.
fense project headed by Professor
Ben Goodale of the dairy department. Mr. Boyce Burley of the
treasurer's office, chairman of finance and supply of Clemson civilian defense, is in charge of the
sale and is working through the
state chairman at Columbia.
The dyve will last until Saturday, and will be confined to the
Two Clemson graduates Were re- faculty and campus residents of
cently promoted to the rank of Clemson,
major in the Quartermaster Corps
of the Fourth Corps Area at Atlanta,- Ga. They are preston M.
Motes, agronomy, '31, of Mountville, and Walter
R. Ridlehuber,
agriculture and chemistry, '31, of
Greenwood.
Motes is in charge of the distribution of clothing and equipage
on the staff of Colonel James R.
The National Pre-Medical AptiAlfonte. Ridlehuber is executive tude test, a requirement for all
officer
of the supply
division. men entering medical school this
While at Clemson, he was presi- fall, will be given April 24 in Room
dent of Kappa Phi fraternity and 21 main building. All medical stuwas assistant football coach. He dents planning to take this test
was employed after graduation as must notify either the president of
a commercial chemist for a cotton the Pre-Med Club or Professor John
Lane within the next two weeks.
oil mill at Kershaw.

here. Adequate food supplies for a week for a
family of four are shown, purchased at a cost of
less than ten dollars.

J umors To Elect New Officers
Next Week, Dusenbury Says

Two Grads Made
Majors In QMC

Pre-Med Test
Be Held Soon

McKeown And Collier
To Receive Wings
Two former Clemson students,
one a graduate, will soon receive
their wings in the army air corps
at Ellington Field, Texas, the
world's largest multi-motor flying school. Lt. Harry McKeown,
of Spartanburg, mechanical
en
gineering, '40, has completed his
courses In ground school instruction, combat orders, precision and
instrument
flying,
radio work,
and "blind" flying.
Aviation Cadet James O. Collier, Jr., left Clemson last year as
a sophomore majoring in electrical engineering. With his commission as a second lieutenant,
which he will receive when he
gets his wings, Collier will be assigned to active combat duty or
to an air force command as an
instructor.

Eichelberger To
Deliver Address
To Graduates

Nominations Be
Made Monday
Rising Seniors Will
Vote On Wednesday

Alpha Chi Sigma
Taps New Men

Collins, Fellers
Named To Head
Alpha Zeta

Second Lieutenant Archie
C.
Thomas,
vocational
agricultural
! education '38, of Hampton, was
promoted this week to the rank
of first lieutenant in the Army Air
Corps at Randolph Field, Texas.
He is stationed there as a flight
instructor.

Last Year Grad
Married Saturday

spring inspection. Reading from left to right the
cadet officers above are C. B. Lessene, J. G. Young,
F. H. Thames, B. B. Sams, and J. H. Barton,

' The third and final degree of
initiation of Iota Lambda Sigma,
national professional industrial education fraternity, will be held tonight.
The initiates are J. E. Brown,
'43, of Westminster, J. S. Colvin,
'42 of" Chester, J. E. Elliott, '43 of
Columbia, C. W. Elvington, '43 of
Nichols, J. R. New, \'42 of Greenville, L. D. Rodgers, '43 of Spartanburg, and R. A. Scott, .'43 of
Biddenford, Maine.
Iota Lambda Sigma is one of
The Clemson chapter of Alpha
the largest professional fraternities
in the nation. Siteen faculty men Chi Sigma, national professional
are members. Membership is based chemistry fraternity, has tapped six
sophomores and two juniors, J. H.
on scholastic grades.
Mappus, master alchemist, said.
The juniors are John Croft,
chemistry engineering and Billie
Forrester, chemistry engineering.
The sophomores are John Cathcart,
chemistry; Roy Johnson,
chemistry engineering; Paul Bowman, chemistry; Wilborn Cook,
chemistry engineering; Joe Gaines,
chemistry engineering; and Sam
Nichols, chemistry.
These men .were selected on
scholastic standards.

The rising (Senior class will go
to the polls ■ early next week to
elect officers, for next year, Julian
Dusenbury, president of the graduating class, said last night.
The class will meet in the college
auditorium Monday night to nominate candidates for the four class
officers, the ballots will be printed
Tuesday, and the election will be
held Wednesday, Dusenbury said.
The new president of the rising
senior class will appoint and conduct the elections of men to Hhe
senior council.
The usual procedure will be followed in making the nominations
Monday night. The floor will be
open to any number of nominations
for each office. Then the list of
candidates will be narrowed to two
men for each office before the
meeting adjourns.
Graduating class officers will have
complete charge of conducting the
nominating meeting of preparing
E. B. Collins, '43, of Conway,
the ballots, and of counting the
has been elected Chancellor of
votes.
Alpha Zeta, honorary agriculture
fraternity.
C. B. Fellers, '43, of Newberry,
EE Graduates In
was named censor, J. A. Mixon,
Active Service
'43, of McCormick, scribe, C. A.
Jones, '43, of Dumont, N. J.. treasTwo more electrical engineering urer, and J. B. Pate, '43, of Mongraduates are in active service. roe, N. C, chronicler.
First Lt. W. W. Dukes, Jr., '38, is
Professor Morgan and Dr. Armstationed at Main Post, Aberdeen strong succeeded Dr. Wise and
Proving Ground, Md.
He was Mr. J. W. Jones as faculty adformerly employed by the Gen- visers of Alpha Zeta. Mr. R. A.
eral Electric Company. Robert C. McGinty, an old member of the
Dukes, '41, is an ensign in the U. advisory \ council, has taken Mr.
S. N., and was sent, upon gradua- G. H. Wise's office as chairman.
tion, to "M. I. T.", Cambridge,
Alpha Zeta's members are chosMass., for a course in ship archi- en from students of the school
tecture. He is now connected of agriculture upon qualities of
with the Production Department scholarship, character, and leadat Navy Yard, Charleston, S. C. ership.

Thomas Promoted
In Army Air Corps

Shown above are the Colonels of the Second Regiment as they made plans for Clemson's spring
blitz. The combat problem will be staged in the
hills near the dairy barn as part tvf the annual

Iota Lambda Sigma
Taps New Members

Professor John D. Lane, of the
English department, was elected
president of the Fellowship club,
local civic service organization, on
Tuesday night.
Professor Lane, the advisor of
publications at CClemsbn and the
newly appointed chairman of the
general committee in charge of
next year's religious emphasis week
program, succeeds Dr. James E.
Ward, of the economics department,
as president of the club.
Professor Franklin Sherman, of
the entomology department, talked
to the clubs on "Birds".
Frank Pool, professor of Religion
at Furman, will be the guest speaker to the club on April 21.

The marriage of Frank H. Horton, general science, '41, to Miss
Nancy Harkness, took place
in
Abbeville last Saturday. Horton
is now in the Army Air Corps
and while here he was president
of Sigma Tau Epsilon, honor geni eral science fraternity.

Lane Addresses
Tennessee Teachers
Professor John D. Lane of the
English department, addressed the
English teachers at the 77th annual state-wide meeting of the
Tennessee Education Association
at Nashville,, Tennessee,
Friday.
His subject was "Words , . . Deeds
. . . Democracy . . .".

Two Former Students
In Naval Air Corps
Two former students, Franklin
D. Bryant, of Marion, and Harry
J. Demosthenes, of Beaufort, have
signed up for training and active
service in the winged forces of
the Navy. Both will begin preliminary training at the U. S. Naval Air Base at Atlanta.

Rutgers Wants
Peach Samples
The New Jersey School of Agriculture, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, New Jersey, recently
requested samples of Clemson frozen peaches to be used in ' their
dairy department labs.
Professor F. S. Button of the
dairy department of Rutgers University, who made the request,
stated that Clemson's peach ice
cream was well known for Its high
quality on the Rutgers campus,
members of the Rutgers faculty
having sampled the cream while
visiting Clemson.

Major General Robert L. EfcheTv
berger, former superintendent of
the United States Military Academy at West
Point,
who is
now at Fort Jackson as the commanding general of the SeventySeventh Infantry division, will deliver the Commencement address
at graduation exercise in the college chapel on Monday, May 25, at
10:30 a. m., Dr. Robert Franklin
Poole, president said.
The Reverand W. A. Alexander,
pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, of Charlotte, North Carolina, will deliver the Baccaluareate Sermon in the college chapel
on Sunday morning, May 24, at 11
o'clock.
General Eichleberger has been
placed in command of the 77th
division which was officially reactivited on March 25. Holder of
the Distinguished Service Cross for
heroism in the first World War,
he is one of the United States's
most outstanding and colorful military figures.
The program for commencement exercises,
as outlined by
Miss Virginia Shanklin of the
president's office, follows:
Saturday, May 23
10:00 a. m.— All buildings open
for inspection.
10:00 a. m.—Class Reunions.
11:00 a. m— Literary Society Exercices, College Chapel.
2:30 p. m.— Meeting of Alumni
Association, Young Men's Christian
Association. Auditoriums
4:30 p. m.—Military Exercise,
College Chapel.
8:00 p. m— Annual Alumni Din-,
ner, Mess Hall. Address by The
Honorable B. D. Carter, '67, Solicitor of the Second Judicial District,
Bamberg, S. C.
Sunday, May 24
11:00 a. m.—Baccalaureate Sermon, College Chapel.
4:30 p. m—Band Concert, Outdoor theaters
8:00. p. m.—Closing exercises of
the Young Men's Christian Association Y.M.C.A. Address by The
Reverned James M. Appleby, Pastor of the First Presbytertian
Church of Anderson, S. C.
Monday, May 25
10:30 a. m.—Commencement address, college chapel.

Lamaster Attends
Guernsey Auction
Professor J. P. Lamaster, head
of the dairy department, attended
an auction sale of Guernsey cattle
last Saturday at Reidsdale Dairies,
Tryon, Georgia. This was one of
the largest Guernsey sales held in
recent years- in the South. Every
cow sold for over $600 and one
sold for $6,000.
Reidsdale Dairies is managed by
Ralph Coarsey, Clemson 'graduate,
dairying, 1923.

Former Professor
Now In Air Corps
Former Clemson physics
professor Corporal Murphy, left Randolph Field, Texas, this week for
Miami Beach, Fla., where he will
be a student in the Air Corps Administrative
Officers
Candidate
School. On the completion of a
three months course there, Murphy will be commissioned as a
second lieutenant.

Abernathy At Okla.
Army Bomber Base

Second Lieutenant William a.
Abernathy, civil engineering, '32,
of Fort Lawn, is stationed at the
Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma. Will
Former Students
Rogers Field is an army air force
bomber base, and Lt. Abernathy is
In Armed Forces
in the Ordnance Company. Prior
Two former Clemson students t ohis reporting to this base, he
are In training as aviation cadets was a construction engineer on
at the Replacement Training Cen- the Canton Dam at Canton, Okla.
ter at Maxwell Field, Alabama.
Cadet Robert Nyle Jackson,
of
Gray Court, left Clemson as a
junior, majoring in architecture.
While here, he was a member of
the Y. M. C. A., Kappa Gamma
and The Minarets.
The other former student is Cadet William C. Livingston, of
The smartest man who ever
Greenville. Prior to his appointment as a cadet at Maxwell lived is the little Jew who inventField,
Livingston
served
nine ed interest.
—Martin
months in the Regular Army Air
Corps.
We're sitting on top of the
Also Private Richard J. Ford,
of Wesleyville, Penn., left Clem- world.
—Vandivere
son last year as a sophomore majoring in chemical engineering,
If you didn't see my play, then
and is now stationed at the First
Sep.
Chemical Company, Fort you won't pass my course.
_ .... —Wilburn...,
Clayton, Canal Zone.
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Success Or Failure, Still A Service—
Tiger Brotherhood has decided to attempt the biggest
project of its history in taking on the job of establishing
and operating a cooperative book exchange.
The problems that the Brotherhood will have to face
ar-<rmany and difficult, but we are confident that they can
- be solved by clear thinking and determined effort. If the
project is as successful as we think it will be, the organization will be performing a major service to Clemson students.
If it fails, for any reason except lack of effort on the part of
the group, no stigma can result.
The cooperative will, no doubt, require a great deal of
work and a considerable amount of time to become firmly
established. But once it is a permanent institution, its
worth is unquestionable. Because of a lack of financial support, no attempt will be made to handle new books. And because of time preference, the downtown bookstore will continue to handle some of the used ones. It will, however, allow students an alternate outlet for their books, at prices
which should be lower than regular retail rates.
George O'Dell, one-man planning committee, has done
commendable work in preparing the plan for the Tiger
Brotherhood. All of the ground work was his, and a major
share of the credit for the project's success will go to him.

Books For PrisonersAnother book drive is being sponsored on the campus,'
this time by the YMCA. Books are requested for war prisoners, both English and German.
As vital as the need was for books for soldiers in train-:
ing, we believe that an even more urgent problem exists:
here. Prisoners in military camps have: a montonous existence at best, and reading material must be of great impor-:
tance to them.
Books are acceptable in any language and in any field.;
There is a particularly urgent request for technical books of
all kinds and college textbooks on history, psychology, and
language studies. Standard works in English literature—
Shakespeare, Milton, Sterne, Dickens, Meredith, Galsworthy,
Maugh—are on the priority list.
The YMCA has access to the military prisons of all nations. They are in a position to send books to our soldiers
who are in German, Japanese, or Italian prisons. And they
can and will send books to German prisoners in British
camps. The donor is given the privilege of specifying the
destination of his books—whether for British, Russian,
German, or Japanese prisons. The only restriction is that all
books must .be free of markings in order to pass the censors.
Clemson showed its generosity in the Red Cross drive,
Bond drive, and on other instances too numerous to mention. We are confident that the YMCA goal of a book for
every student will be realized.

In Step With Student Needs—
"A a great Clemson growing greater"—a phrase we
often use because it fits exactly the many progressive steps
taken by the college. The latest change for the better is the
expansion of summer school facilities for the coming summer.
During previous years the Clemson Summer School has
been far from complete. Its facilities were limited and inadequate. Many needed subjects were not taught, especially
laboratory classes.
Administration officials have changed the' set-up entirely for 1942, so that men who wish to graduate early may
do so, and so that others may take courses that have to be
made up to prevent delayed graduation.
The running of a two semester summer school such as
the one to be held this summer has many advantages. Outstanding is the fact that rather than requiring students to
attend college for twelve months, administration officials
have made it possible for students to graduate early if they
wish to, at the same time making it possible for students
to work this summer if they must. Many Clemson students
find it necessary to work during the summer in order to
foot the bill for college during the remainder of the year.
Clemson was cooperating with the war effort even before the war came along, and the expansion of summer
school facilities adds another feather to the hats of hard
working men at Clemson who arranged for the inclusion of
a number of special defense courses.

We Shall Dance—
There has long been a need for some type of recreation for the boys who have to remain on the campus during
weekends. Freshmen especially know how tough it is to
work all week and then have nothing to do to break the
monotony. The scarcity of rubber, which has affected bumiiing so, is keeping more and more boys on the campus each
weekend. To try to meet this growing problem, Tillie Heyward, of the Y. M. C. A., is working out a plan to hold a
Jance every Saturday night in the "Y". Several girls' schools
have been contacted and have agreed to help with the plan,
"n the future it may be necessary to limit the number of
idets attending these dances, but for the present all will
t invited.
We think the idea is good and we believe it will work. It
11 give the boys who are backward about dancing a chance
' learn. It's for the boys, and whether it succeeds or not
spends entirely upon their cooperation.
The first dance will take place Saturday night. Thirtyfive girls from Anderson College are coming over, and all
the campus girls are invited. The dance will begin at eight
o'clock, and twenty-five cents buys a ticket.
—A. C. S.

Cl^trUf

NOTHINC
By JUDSON CHAPIN
Richard Wagner wrote an opera
entitled Lohengrin. There are count
less stories told about actors, musicians etc, but here is one that is
rare.
If you recall the story of Lohengrin, you will remember that he
came to Elsa in the form of a swan.
When the opera is produced, the
singer playing the roll of Lohengrin comes onto the stage in a
mechanical swan.
At the end of
the opera when he is forced to return to his swan form because his
wife, Elsa, asked him where he came
from, the singer again mounts the
fake swan and rides off into the
wings.
Well, one night during a presentation our tenor had been indulging in the consumation of alcholic
beverages before arriving at the
theatre and consequently was in
high spirits. He played his part
perfectly all right, but when it
came time for him to depart into
the land of the unknown via the
swan route, he did not quite coincide with the stage hands who
were working the swan from the
wings. As a result the swan past
him by. Without the slightest bit
of concern over the entire matter, he approached one of his fellow performers and said loudly.
"Pardon me, but when does the
next swan leave?"
ANECDOTE
Brad McCuen, a good buddy of
mine at the University of North
Carolina, tells this story about
Benny Goodman's debut in the
classical realm of music.
It was back in 1937 and Goodman was setting all the jitter bugs
on their ears with his music. A
friend, of Goolman's liked classical
music as well as he did jive and
was well acquainted with all the
members of the Budapest String
Quartet. The friend also knew that
Goodman was as good a classical
musician as he was swing; so he
invited the boys to get together
one Sunday afternoon at his apartment.
'They all met and the conversation drifted to Mozart, which Kenny could discuss as easily as any
member of the quartet. He then
confessed that he would like to
play the clarinet part to Mozart's
"Quartet for Clarinet and Strings."
The Budapest gang invited Benny
down to their audition hall for an
audition the next day with a possibility of using him for the recording which was soon to be made.
Benny played for them and they
told him that his tone and range
were almost perfect and that they
would be glad to have him record
with them.
As he was leaving, one of the
string musicians politely asked, "By
the way, Mr. Goodman, just what
do you do for a living?"
IMPRESSIONS
I went to New York City ovsr
the holidays and found the • old
place taking the war seriously ....
There are more uniforms of every
color
and
description walking
around with men in them than
would be possible to relate ....
Soldiers and sailors from every
country jamming the streets ....
Signs telling one what to do and
what not to do are posted in every
block .... The Normandie, a thing
of beauty and a joy forever," now a
black, submerged dead hulk is having all its super structure cut away
in the hopes of being able to raise
her .... Movies, theaters, night
clubs and joints filled to overflowing and working overtime .... Women of the American Volunteer
Corps seen more and more frequently in their handsome uniforms
Boys playing a game of
baseball in an empty lot hit the
ball over the fence ... It hit the
breach of a loaded anti-aircraft gun
and fired off seven rounds . . .
Six hit lower New York bay, the
seventh exploded in wall street . . .
Exclamations heard when wearing
the Clemson uniform in the big
city .... "Chee! Looka dat . . . .
West Point .... Naw dat ain't
West Point . . . He's in da R. A. P.!"

Tom
Clemson
Dear Tom.
After reading Hoby -Holtzen
dorff's letter in a late issue of
The Tiger, and recalling the emphasis he placed on the Lost Battalion, I cannot help but feel proud
to inform you of the Clemson
men assigned to that battalion
and to assure you that their resolve is to make damn certain
that the 3rd Battalion of the
307th shall not be lost again.
In the first place, the battalion
is commanded by an old Clemson man, Lt. Col. S. S. Hamilton,
'24. Also in the battalion
are
Lieutenants B. E. Smith, '36, B.
B. Busley, L. C. Mastin, and myself, '41.
The 77th Division is comprised
of the 305th,
306th, and 307th
regiments. The Statue of Liberty
stands as the division's insignia.
Other last year graduates in the
division are Walter Bennett, Al
Cooner, A. B. Johnson, P. W. McAlister, I. C. Hedfern, Jr., A. B.
Sellers, Jr., and M. E. Walker.
Lt. Carroll W. Eaddy.
Fort Jackson, S. C.

tor's Nnic: This letter was received by Professor .Tohtj Lane from <
n. former member of the Tigrer staff, .who is now stationed at

Dear Professor Lane:
It was certainly pleasant to have
your good letters of February.' This
army life is so all-consuming of
time and interest, and necessarily
so, that news of the outside world
is especially welcome. I don't know
about the rest of the branches, but
the Armored Force is really working. Of course the powers that be
are just throwing all this information and training at us and cramming it down our throats because
we're feverishly working against
time now, but I feel that I'm taking
in something along the way.
It's a funny thing—a friend of
mine and I were discussing
our
work the other day and agreed that
if we had had to work this hard
and long in civilian life we'd fcave
been crying for overtime pay and
looking for another job at the same
time, but even with our pay, which
is comparatively meager considering the demands and requirements,
I think we actually love it, for we
look for more to do all the time,
and if we don't get to town for two
weeks it doesn't seem to matter.
It must be war fever. I haven't had
time to figure it out yet. When
this is all over I'll sit down and
think about it at long leisure.
The Armored Force is intensely
interesting, and the morale is extremely high, all along the line.
This is' due to the fact that> we
are a new and fast-growing branch,
and to the influence of the stories
that come back across the waters
of the miraculous feats of the panzer divisions. And then, the feel of
a powerful machine under your absolute control lends a hefty boost
to morale. But, I think, the greatest boost comes from the fact that
most of the men in the service, even
the lowest privates, realize what
danger we're in. And when I realize how serenely ignorant the
average American citizen is on this
point (either he doesn't or won't
believe that we're in grave danger)
it scares me. Unless the people
outside wake up, and quickly, it
might easily be too late.
The clippings were interesting,
too. I showed them to Wilkie, and
we had a good laugh at the news
that Mazo is in the Air Corps. I
had wondered what happened to
him.

Kept up a correspondence with
Manny Lawton and heard from him
last in a letter posted Nov. 29. After Christmas I wrote Paul of news
from him and he said they had
heard nothing since just before December 7, so presumed that he was
okay. I'm pulling for him, anyway,
and don't doubt for a minute that
he will give those Japs a run for
their money, along with the other
Clemson boys with General MacArthur.
Bob LeRoy, Gene Stalvey, and W.
K. Lewis are all here in my battalion. I understand that there are
several other Clemson boys over on
the main post, but I've been here,
including Saturday, so haven't had
a chance to look them up. Some of
them are in the Parachute Corps,
some in the Infantry School, and
others are in the various branches
of the Service.
Maybe I'll get this finished today. Had a couple days' leave between Knox arid Benning, so ran
up to Chicago to see my brother.
We took in Ethyl Barrymore and
she is really a whiz. Now one of my
remaining ambitions is to see Katherine Cornell. Enclosed is a stagebill you might like to use in your
drama class.
I know your Home Guard must
be interesting, and, personally, I
feel that you are not training in
vain. If this is so, you will never
regret the expenditure of the time
and effort.
If and when you need more Gamma Alpha Mu pins, don't hesitate
to call on me. The things I learned in working for that pin and on
the Tiger staff have been invaluable since I left Clemson, and
they seem to grow more so every
day.
Hope I'll be able to get up to
Clemson some of these days while
I'm at Benning, but don't know
when it will be.
Am afraid there's nothing of
much interest here that would go
over in the Tiger. When I come
back from overseas (and I'll feel
cheated if I don't get to go), I'll
write you an article about it.
Please give my best regards to
Mrs. Lane. I hope the girls are
well, too.
Sincerely,
George MacMillian.

If you are taking a course in
Psychology or are perhaps just interested in, the subject, you should
read The Principles of Abnormal
Psychology by A. H. Maslow and
Bela Mittlemann.
This volume provides a complete
and balanced consideration of the
various phases of adnormal psychology. Written by a college teacher who has also done extensive reseach, and a noted practicing psychiatrist who has also taught psycharity and neurology both in this
country and abroad, it represents a
valuable fusion of all the significient points of view in Abnormal
psychology.
Two features deserve
special
mention (*I) The treatment is functual rather than academic—that is,
the authors are concerned with why
people have symptoms, what they
mean and what functions
they
serve; and (2) the volume is unique in its emphasis on psycotherapy. No previous book in English has
anything like the thorough discussion of the treatment of personality
disturbances provided here. Ample
and illuminating case histories' data
is provided for illustration.
;
WHO DONE IT
For the mystery fans the library
has Murder Set to Music, by Harriette Campbell.
Nothing would have iffduced Simon Brade to go to Glenarch if
he had known that one of the house
party guests was going" to be murdered. The famous detective, who
prefered to be known as a connoisseur of ceramics, hated being involved in murders; and he thought
he had been invited to Glenarach
merely to play a ghost—a ghost
which played a haunting unfinished tune late at night.
The tune—Simon discovered-although none would admit recognizing it had accompanied a murder a year before, a murder never
solved. Then a beautiful woman
had died, a lovely, corrupt and utterly vicious woman. Now the same
people who had been involved in
her death were together again under the roof of Glenarach, and
once more the haunting tune proved both a prelude and accompaniment to murder.
Never had Simon Barde been unhappier. He knew who had killed,
not once, but twice, and he knew
why. But he couldn't prove it, and
he wasn't sure he wanted to. Finally, but only to save another life
from being completely ruined, he—
in his devious but characteristic
way-forced the murderer to reveal
himself.
In Murder Set to Music Harriette
Campbell has written a highly entertaining and ingenious mystery
—that he (Oscar) can't figure don't think that "high-yallow" he
out how P. H. New kin keep in (K. O.) had last week-end was none novel.
too good for him.
step with his own cadence.
—oscar says—

—that "Ducky" Hooks is a man
now as of about two weeks ago and
if'en you don't believe it, just ask
him.
—osear says—
—that "Angel" of Breneau is definitely a cute one, and he (Oscar)
would be all for getting better acquainted with her.

—oscar says—

—that he (Oscar) is still hearing
bad reports from Bradham.
—oscar says—

—that he (Oscar) just don't go
for this thing of getting up in the
middle of the night to meet reveille.
—oscar says—

—that "Handsome" (haw!) Herb
—os-'ar says—
—that little Elsbert of the above Minnis has wanted his name in this
mentioned just ditched her Rat and coumn for a long time, so here 'tis
—Herfoy Minnis.
took up with another cadet.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—
—that it looks as if everyone has
—that Walter Graham just ain't
got
it
bad
since coming back from
a true Clemson Kadet. The Greensboro gal whipped him off cause he Spring holidays, and thaj; ain't
good.
wouldn't play P. O.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—
—that maybe he ought to be jeal—that Footsie's ex (Barbara) Is
wearing a minature Clemson ring. ous of F. X. Wallace's new column,
Looks as though the "Konga King" but he (Oscar) ain't, and would
like to extend his most hearty conain't letting the grass grow.
gratulations.
—oscar says—
—that "Shot" Lucius still reminds
him of Wilburn.
—oscar wishes—
—oscar says
—that he could lie in the sun—that Sarah of Winthrop don't
like it cause Frank Poole talks a shine and eat grass for the rest of
his natural life. He's not kidding
lot and rates the column.
when he says tnat the spring fever
—oscar says—
—that maybe Sarah is too proud this year seems to be of the very
to have her name mentioned with worst type.
—oscar wishes—
Frank's.
—that someone would make up
■—oscar says—■
—that the Sigma Phi house par- his mind about the time around
ty wasn't nothing but a drunken here. His (Oscar's) watch is ail
brawl, and he (Oscar) ain't gonna mixed up what with the third time
change this year.
tell all that went on.
—oscar says—

—oscar wishes—

—that the administration would
—that Christman really pulled
down a helluva blind date, but make some provision for a summer
that wasn't even enough to make uniform.
—oscar wishes—him keep his frat. pin.
—that the next time a certain
—oscar says—
—that Jordan got kinda sweet on Greenville girl invites a Clemson
boy over for dinner she would see
his date.
to it that he wasn't presented with
—oscar says—
—tha t Lang has gotta get some a bill after the meal.
—oscar wishes—
of that well known stuff outa his
—that certain of the junior nut
neck fore he (Oscar) is gonna start
boys
would
give one W. W. Gardiliking him.
ner a little privacy.
—oscar says—
—oscar wishes—
—that the corporal who carries
—that Carl Epting's voice would
the flag stick for special units
thinks he's about the nuts-yist quit changing. He (Oscar) is tired
of hearing Epting's voice cracking
thing there is.
when he calls his battalion to at—oscar says—
—that K. O. ain't particular tention. After all, Carl is too old
whom he dates and he (Oscar) for that.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
College women smoke "because
everone else does," a survey at
Bowling Green (Ohio) State University reveals. However, an almost
equally large number replied that
they "really don't know" the reason for their smoking.

The women like this ideas of the
hops, but object to the one-sidedness of the affairs.

"We'd like to do a little looking
for ourselves,"
they opine.
The
gals want the men to hold hops in
fraternity houses, allowing the woAlmost three out of five co-eds men to trudge from house to house,
use cigarets, and packs last from scrutinize, deposit, and dance—if
one day to three weeks.
they find "him."

Most of the women students who
Marriage before the boy has to
smoke have been doing so for two go to war is favored by more than
years, according to Carl Bartch, one-third of the students at Texas
sophomore, who interviewed fifty Christian University.
co-eds as an assignment in a reporting class.
The question, "Should a boy and
girl who are in love marry before
"Nickel hops" are currently the he leaves, for service," has come
rampage at Oregon State College. in for a lot of discussion on the
Men enter the sorority houses, TCU campus in recent weeks.
carefully scruitinize each co-ed—
up and down, put a nickel in the
The male species of the college
slot, and dance with their dream student isn't the only one that
girl, if they find her.
I work*.
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By JAY RICHTER
ACP Washington Correspondent
JOBS
For those who are wondering
what to do during a war-time
summer vacation, here's a suggestion: Check with your postoffice
for tips from near nearest Civiil
service field office on temporary
jobs. In addition to whatever openings might normally appear, there
are reports that offices of "decentralized" government agencies are
short-handed. Hundreds of their
employees elected to stand behind
in over-crowded Washington rather than move into "the field."
WAR
Look for "reactivation" of CAA
training programs in some one
hundred colleges and universities
where the CAA program had been
allowed to lapse. The expanded
program for next year, announced
recently by CAA and the War Department, will require use again of
dormant college facilities, and
possibly establishment of new ones,
too. Goals are for an increase of
20,000 in both elementary and secondary training courses. Men who
are accepted will acquire status as
enlisted reserves in the air corps
or will, on finishing, serve as CAA
flying instructors.
Signs point to a major Washington effort to sell the University of
Iowa's "Phoenix Fund" post-war
scholarship plan to all U. S. colleges. If the idea can be "cleared" through Treasury department
bigwigs, the Department's Defense
Savings section will attempt to get
a national educators' committee to
back the plan. This committee, in
turn, would attempt to build up
well-oiled organizations in colleges throughout the country this
spring and summer—preparatory
to a campaign splurge when fall
terms open.
Briefly, the Iowa plan provides
that each student buy a 10-cent
Defense Saving Stamp eacji week
to build up post-war scholarship
funds for students in the armed
forces.
Treasury officials consider the
plan the best collegiate stampselling idea to date, and frankly
admit they have no suggestions for
improvement. Credit for the original idea goes to Frances Weaver,
first-year law student at Iowa.
ON THE BBIAS
The Federal Register points out
that Stockton Junior college and
Modesto Junior college in California have moved to Carson City,
Nevada, "by reason of the emergency existing in California caused by the present state of war."

By KENNETH CRIBB
********+*+**^*+****»**********+*t*#******+*******4**+»*+*+**Z

It is foolish and near-sighted to believe that Clemson,
or any other college in South Carolina or in this country is
free from the insidious propaganda with which Hitler hopes
to "divide and conquer" the United Nations.
It is not within the province of The Tiger or any other
paper, collegiate or professional, to brand as un-Amferican
or un-patriotic any citizen of this country who chooses to
exercise his right to criticize his government, his government's policies, or his government's allies. Freedom of
speech and freedom of the press are rights of which every
American is justly jealous.
It is not only within'our province but definitely within
our duty to point out that blind criticism of this country,
apparently the most sincere type of patriotism, is actually
more dangerous than any war weapon our enemies can employ against'us.
There are on this campus, as*"
well as on every campus in the fifteen points released by the Ofcountry, some men and some stu- fice of Facts and Figures:
(1) Democrary is dying. (2) Our
dents who are unwittingly aiding
armed forces are weak. (3) The
the Axis propaganda campaign by New Order is inevitabls.
(4) We
innocently repeating and arguing are lost in the Pacific. (5) Our
for one or more of the obscure West Coast is in such grave danNazi propaganda objectives that ger there is no use in fighting on.
the Office of Facts and Figures in (6) The decadent British sold us
Washington has outlined. These a "bill of goods" (7) Cost of the
objectives, listed later in this col- war will bankrupt us (8) Civilian
umn, are designed to accomplish sacrifices will be more than we
one specific purpose—to divide the can bear. (9) Stalin is getting too
economic and military might that strong, and Bolshevism will sweep
will bring certain defeat to Hit- Europe. (10) Our leaders are inler unless he is able to turn the competent, our government incappeople against their governments, able of waging war. (11) Aid to
the classes against the'classes, or our Allies must stop. (12) Our real
the governments against their al- peril is the Japanese, and we must
lies.
join Germany to stamp out the
We repeat that there are on this Yellow Peril. (13) We must bring
campus a few intensely loyal Am- all troops and weapons back to the
ericans who are unknowingly and United States, and defend only our
unwittingly giving aid and comfort own shores. (14) Chinese and Britto the enemy propaganda campaign ish will make a separate peace
(15)
by repeating and spreading ideas with Japan and Germany.
that may destroy. the unity be- American democracy will be lost
tween this country and her allies. during the war.
Read them over carefully. They
Especially strong on this campus are the rumors that the Brit- are the points that paid German
ish are letting us down, that we agents are speading over-our counare sending all of our war supplies try. No matter how loyal you are,
to Britain, that they have paid for no matter how much you believe
nothing, and that they will fight, in democracy, no matter how
"to the last American."
much you want to beat the Axis,
As a matter of fact, each and every time you convince another
every one of these statements is man that anyone of these argudirect support for the Axis propa- ments is true, you are working
ganda objectives as defined by our hand in hand with the man who
is trying to take away from you
own government.
We must recognize the dangers the very right of free speech you
of any conservation which may are exercising.
Be careful. When you hear a
make possible the division of the
Whites against the Blacks, 'the man that you' know is a good
Catholics against the Jews, the American innocently giving HitRepublicans against the DemoV ler's lies a boost, try to tell him
crats, or the British against the exactly what he's doing. If you
can't, just ignore him and what
Americans.
To make certain that you are he says. Above all, don't repeat
able to recognize the propaganda his talk. The next man may be
which our government considers no smarter than the first. He may
definitely pro-Axis, here are the believe it, too.

^hu Above NatkiHXf
By F. X. WALLACE
HERE AND THERE:
It was a great spring holiday,
but alas, woe fell unto us. When
we arrived home, we rushed over
to the OAO's house and thereupon discovered her in bed with a
huge woolen scarf wound tightly
around her jaws. At first we
thought it was a joke, but no,
Lady Luck was looking in the opposite1 direction, for it was, really
and truly the . mumps. For us,
that familiar expression of today,
"Keep Mum Chum" has changed
to "Keep Mump Chump".
While home, we dropped in for
a chat with W. C. Hutchins, who
graduated in '28, and is now employed by the GE Co. During the
course of the conversation, he said
something about the Glee club
recording some old Clemson songs,
and then selling the recordings to
the alumni and ayone else who
would care to have them, all of
which sounds like a pretty good
idea to us. It might bear some
thinking on the Glee club's part.
We're sure that they could use
some of that necessary evil, familiarly known as "moolah", and
at the same time they'd be making
the old grads happy.

A PAT ON THE BACK:
To Uncle Sam ' for raising the
pay of all soldiers . . . Thank God
we live in a country that thinks
enough of the men in their armed
forces to pay them.
-To the school kids up in Schenectady, N. Y., who set out to raise
50,000 dollars to buy a tank for
McArthur, and amazed everyone
by raising 225,000 dollars.
They
did it by canvassing from house
to house, in the schools and on
the streets. Now MacArthur will
get not one, but five tanks from
the kids.
To the soldier who slugged the
wise guy when he (the W. G.)
was bragging about how much
money he made while the soldier
was dragging down only 21 a
month. (Now 42).
DRIBBLE:
Coming back on the train, we
met five fellows in the Air Corps,
stationed at Mobile, Ala. Without
them, the trip would have been
dull; with them, it was a scream.
All were from Brooklyn and all
were buddies at NYU before enlisting. They gave us a demonstration of how two people greet
each other in Mobile.
It went
something like this: . . . One walked up to the other and in his very
best Brooklynese, which by the
way is the second American language, said: "Give me some skin,
my friend!"; At the same time he
held out his
hand palm up.
Whereupon
the
other
fellow
brought his hand down rather
smartly on the open palm. Then
both closed their fists, put them
in their pockets, withdrew them,
and then gave their pockets a
pat. . . . We'll remain conventional and keep right on shaking
hands, thank you.

THOUGHTS THAT PASS
IN THE NIGHT:
Sulllns College up in Bristol,
Va., must be quite a place if the
two gals we met from there are
representative.
From the looks of shirts,' shoes
and cap bills, even a moron could
tell that the "Nut" season is definitely on.
If the whole of America had the
Clemson Spirit, we could lick hell
out of the Japs blindfolded and
with one hand tied behind our
backs.
Oh, for a summer uniform!—
How can we enjoy spring; in all DID YOU KNOW?
The Lux Radio Theater Monday
it's glory in these Devil's Delight
night presented a dramatization
pants of ours?
of "The Fighting 69th", that memorable picture dedicated to Col.
THEY TELL US:
That down at The Citadel (the "Wild Bill" Donovan and the beMilitary
college of South Caro- loved Father Duffy. Ralph Bellina) last week during a dress pa- lamy, portraying Col. Donovan,
rade with fixed bayonets, one lad, said this, and we think that it
probably a freshman, did a col- summarizes everything up very
umn right a little too sharply, nicely: "There are no more Eastthereby creasing the neck of the erners, Westerners, Southerners or
fellow behind him with his bayo- Northerners—We're all Americans,
net. It wasn't much of a cut, but united in a common cause".
According to News For Youse, a
it did draw a little blood. Upon
sight of the blood, half of the news letter gotten out by a friend
company passed out on the spot. of ours, the yacht formerly owned
. . . Well, slap my wrist. . . . You by Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany,
know we almays thought that now rusting in the Charles River
they should change their little ad basin in Boston, is being transto "The Military College of Char- formed into a freighter and the
leston"—much more appropriate. steel in her keel, now useless, will
probably wind up as "Bombs for
Berlin".
CRACK OF THE WEEK:
Bob Hope in "Louisiana Purchase" . . . "Is that what they QUESTION THAT NEEDS
mean by the open door policy?" NO ANSWER:
What's the best army in the
. . . Have to see it to appreciate
world and why is the American?
it.
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THREE

Holiday To Pitch Against Hurricane Today
Netmen Leave For
Meets In Columbia
And Charleston

Trackmen Drill
For Second Meet
U. Of 6a.
It's definitely that time of the year when a young man
should concentrate more on the beauties of nature (beauties
of all kind, in fact) and get into the great outdoors and get
behind the home team. The Tigers will be putting on a fine
show for the corps from now on out on the track, diamond,
and tennis court. Clemson has formidable outfits in all three
sports and there should be thrills aplenty in store.
FURMAN TROUNCED
The "Rock's" track squad did all right in the opener with Furman's Hurricane which was reduced to the
nature of a "breeze" before the day was done. The veterans provided the greatest punch as they took ten of
fourteen first places. Furman was able to capture first
honors in only one event, the javelin throw. Johnny
Beckett took the mile and two mile runs, George Fritts
won the discus throw and shot put, while.Fred Morgan
copped both high and low hurdles and tied for first in
the high jump to take individual scoring honors.
The three remaining first places were taken by the two
Tiger soph hopefuls, John Dickson and Harry Franklin. "Big
John" breezed through the 100 yard dash in 9.9 seconds and
then went on to win the 220 yard dash. Franklin came
through as predicted in the half mile run. These boys have
made a fine start and should keep right on going this year.
Dickson's 9.9 hundred was the standout feat of the afternoon.
Captain Cleo Fennell went 13 feet to take the pole vault
easily. Jack Richards and sophomore Joe Mann took second
and third places for the Bengals. "Boo" Lachicotte ran a 52.2
quarter mile to nose out "Whitey" Graham and Paul Aughtry, another sophomore. Frank Ivey continued his good work
as he won the broad jump.
In addition to the stars mentioned, there are several
point getters who must not be overlooked. Milton Berry
i came third in the mile run and Howard Copeland took
second in the high hurdles. Jess Goodman managed a
third in the half mile, "Stick" Riley took second in the
two mile run, while Fred Hickerson took third. Frank
Leitner tied with Fred Morgan and Jack Richards for
first in the high jump. Gene Johnson copped second in
the javelin, while Judson Chapin took third.
DIAMOND DUST
Coach Tom Rogers' baseballers have won two games and
dropped five. Both wins were from state competition, while
the losses were to outside competition. The opener was a
heartbreaker which Duke won 5-3. The Devils turned on the
power to wallop the Tigers 14-3 the following day, and the
team journeyed to Camden where they dropped another to
Toronto 2-1. Newberry was the first Bengal victim as the Indians fell by a 13-4 count. Erskine fell next, 8-1; Michigan
State won a loosely played contest 12-7 and Georgia.
Clemson seems to be one of the teams to beat for the
state title unless some dark horses steal into the picture.
Newberry, Erskine and P. C. should provide the Tigers'
greatest barriers in their quest for South Carolina laurels.
The team appears to be improving with each contest and
should be going well season.
Bob Berry and Don Belk are leading the attack at
the plate. Both are excellent hitters and are consistently pounding the ball to give a definite punch to the
Tiger batting lineup. Joe Blalock and Bob Berry are
probably the outstanding men in the field, although the
fielding of the team as a whole is fair. It has been
woefully weak on occasions, a fact that has cost at least
two games, but the loopholes have been plugged, and
the team is working much smoother.
Winston Hplliday is the number one man on the pitching staff as he was last year. Holliday is playing his third
and final season for Clemson and should have a good year.
Dalton Carpenter, soph left hander, is the other starting
hurler. To date, Holliday has won 2 and lost 1 while Carpenter has won 0 against 2 defeats
DON'T KILL ATHLETICS!
Several colleges, notably Georgia and Georgia Tech, are
considering abolishing intercollegiate football during the
war. Other sports would soon follow. It seems to us that
such a move on a nation-wide scale would be a costly mistake. True, we are fighting the toughest battle this countrv
has ever fought, but the old adage "all work and no play"
was never so true as now.
If thousands of people paid thousands of dollars
before the war to see competitive sports, is it wise to
put an abrupt end to such a national pastime? No, we
might just as well say that the public would not miss
the movies or the theatre as to say that the removal of
athletics, especially collegiate athletics, would not be
missed seriously. Everyone who criticizes the nation for
playing while the life blood of her finest flows on the
sands of some Pacific isle should remember that the
nation must find time to relax. We don't want to over
emphasize the program, but we must not kill it! It is a
difficult subject and should be given serious thought
before the idea is put aside.
ODDS 'N ENDS: "Booty" Payne, Tiger football and
track star, has left school to join the air corps. Payne has
been a standout on the grid for the past two seasons and
had another year of eligibility. He ranked thirteenth in the
nation in total offense last fall and was placed on the second
team all-Southern selection
"Chip" Clark, frosh football,
basketball, and track luminary, came within a stroke of adding the Mid Atlantic junior golf title to his list of achievements. He was club champ at Lexington, N. C, his home
town. An interesting sidelight on Clark is the fact that he
never played in a losing game of football while in high
school . .. Captains of the football team, Charlie Wright and
"Hawk" Craig, both played at the center position their freshman year. Craig was shifted to blocking back his sophomore
year . . . Townes Rawls and Emory Orahood, stars of I-2's
intramural basketball champs have both played on intramural championship teams before. Rawls was captain of last
year's winners, while Orahood played on the winning freshman team two years ago ...

By JIM ATJSTELL
With one overwhelming victory
to their credit, the Clemson trackmen are working hard for their second meet of the season when they
journey to Athens to meet the
strong University of Georgia team.
In their only meet thus far, Clemson defeated Furman by a margin
of 101 to 30; Clemson taking 14
first places of the 15 events.
Lanky Fred Morgan was high
scorer of the meet as he won both
high and low hurdles and tied with
Jack Richards and Frank Leitner
in the high jump.
Running the 100 yard dash in
9.9 minutes and the 220 in 22.3, John
Dickson was the star of the dashes
along with Harry Franklin, who
came in first in the half mile. Dickson and Franklin are just now
reaching their best form and are
continually setting faster paces.
showing much improvement over
previous trials, Dickson is proving
to be one of the fastest dash men
in the state, and Franklin is constantly cutting his time on the half
mile.
"Boo" Lachicott clinched first
place in the 440 with Johnny Beckett taking first honors in both the
one and two miles. Lachicott came
through with better time than he
has been getting in. trials and
proved that he can make the track
"burn" when necessary.
Captain Cleo Fennell displayed
exceptional pole vaulting by reaching 13 feet for first? place as Richards copped second place with 11
feet. Fennel was a little under par
with 13 feet but has been hitting
higher marks this week in practice.
The weights were easily mastered
by big George Fritts as he took
first points in both the discus and
shot. Fitts' distance of 43 feet 6
inches was the best distance he has
yet reached with the shot. Seel, of
Furman, won the javelin throw for
the visitors only top honor.
Coach Norman is expecting plenty cf competition from the Georgia
team and has been keeping his boys
hard at work this week. Last year
Clemson defeated the Georgians 73
to 53, but they always have a strong
team and a good meet is expected.
Summary:
One Mile Run—Beckett (C) Robinson (F) and Berry (C). Time
4:50.
440 Yard Run—Lachiaott (C),
Graham (C) Aughtry (C). Time
52.2.
100 Yard Dash—Dickson (C),
Breazeale (F), Seel (F). Time 9.9.
120 Yard High Hurdles—Morgan
(C) Copeland (C), Rush (F). Time
17.1.
Half Mile Run—Franklin (C)
Robinson (F), Goodman (C). Time
2.03.
220 Yard Run — Dickson <C)
Lachicotte (C) Breazeale (F). Time
22.3.
Two Mile Run—Beckett (C) Ri-

With a record of two wins and
two losses since April 1, Clemson's
tennis team will go to Charleston
today to meet the College of Charleston and to Columbia tomorrow
to play the University of South
Carolina.
Both Furman and Erskine bowed
to the Bengal courtmen early this
week, Furman falling 5-2 and Erskine 4-3. Goudelock, Millford, Kay,
and Bobo won singles matches and
Milford and Webb won a double
match to account for Clemson's no
points in the Furman match.
Burnett, Goudelock, and Bobo
won the singles and Bobo and Kay
won doubles against Erskine.
Early in the month the team lost
to Georgia Tech and to the Georgia Evening training school.
Roy Bobo, spohomore playing his
first varsity tennis in the number
five slot on the team, is undefeated
in five meets this year and is
leading the team in point making.

ROBERT B. MOISE, Editor

Clemson Men At
AAA Convention

I-2's intramural basketball champs, who defeated
the football company in a fast moving final
match. They will each receive a gold watch charm,
and a streamer will be added to their company
ley (C) Hickson (C). Time 10.40.
220 Yard Low Hurdles—Morgan
(C), Graham (C) Rush (F). Time
27.9.
High Jump—Morgan, Leitner and
Richards (Clemson) tied for first.
Height, 5 feet, 6 inches.
Pole Vault—Fennell (C) Richard
(C) Mann {O. Height 13 feet.
Javelin Throw—Seel (F) Johnson (C) Chapin (C). Distance
172.3.
Shot Put^-Fritte (C) Farry (F)
Brubeck (F). Distance 43.6.
Discus Thow—Fritts (C) Brubeck
(F) Seel (F). Distance 122.9.
Broad Jump—Ivey (C) Coyle (F)
Roesch (F). Distance 21.7.
Relay—Forfeited to Clemson.
A recent tabulation shows there
are seven education sororities in
the nation's colleges.

guidon. Left to right: Jim Mauldin, C. H. Von
Hollen, Emory Orahood, Townes Rawls, Bob Oolvin, Jim Rogers, Jimmy Coleman, and "Pinky"
Morris.

Dr. Barton Morgan, head of voSeventy-two per cent of the stucational education at Iowa State dents in the University of CaliCollege, is president of trie rural fornia College of Dentistry work
education department of the Na- while they are in school.
tional Education Association.
Classes in military science and
The University of Wisconsin has tactics will be conducted during
become the first school to send summer sessions at the University
three full squadrons of men into of Minnesota this year for the
the naval air force.
first time.

Seven members of the school of
agriculture and the extension service attended an Agricultural Adjustment Administration meeting
held in Columbia Monday. Discussions to determine policies to be
followed in making pjayments to
farmers for following certain agricultural practices were held during the two day tneeting.
Those attending from Clemson
included Dr. H. P. Cooper, dean of
the school of agriculture; Dr. G.
H. Aull, of the Agricultural Economics department; G. B. Nutt, of
the Agricultural Engineering department; D. W. Watkins, director
of the extension service; H. A.
Woodle, extension agronomist; E.
C. Turner, and C. V. Phagan, extension agricultural engineer.

Tigers Have
an Record
Coach Tom Roger's Tiger Baseballers continue the present campaign this afternoon at 4 o'clock
when they meet Dizzy McLeod'a
Furman hornets on the Clemson
field in the Tiger's third game oi
the season against S. C. opponents.
To date the Glemsons have a, clean
slate as far as state games go, having beaten both Newberry and
Erskine, but against outside opposition the Tigers haven't fared as
well, having dropped contests to
Duke, Michigan State, Toronto
Pros, and Georgia.
Wince Holliday, with a wonlost record of two and one, is the
probable mound choice to start for
Clemson.
Holliday, a big right
hander with a nice fast ball and
plenty of control, dropped his first
start to Duke in the season's opener by a 5-3 count and came back
with wins in his other two trips
to the hill over Newberry and Erskine.
Bob Berry, smooth Tiger shortstop, and Donald (the Red) Belk,'
stellar centerfielder, have been setting the pace at the plate thus
far. Both hit from the left side
and have power aplenty. Herb
Jessen, Jay Good, Homer Coker,
and Captain Joe Blalock have been
turning in good performances all
year both at the plate and afield.
The Tiger mound staff boasts a
couple of capable lefthanders in
Soph Dalton Carpenter and Blalock. These along with righthanders Holliday, Jessen, and Rentz
form a quintet of hurlers that surpass anything else in the state.
As for the opposition expected
from Furman, the strength of the
Hurricane is unknown. Furman to
date has dropped two games the
first 19-13 to Duke and the other
to South Carolina by a 10-5 score.

A fifteen-week course in aircraft
drafting, to provide intensive trainAn athletic field at the college
ing to engineers, draftsmen, shop of St. Scholastica, Duluth, Minn.,
executives and others, is'being of- covers one-third of the 160-acre
fered at Wayne University.
campus.

CLEMSON STUDENTS

ARMY OFFICERS UNIFORMS

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

CARRIED IN STOCK

SAM'S LUNCH ROOM

We are outfitting large numbers of reserve officers
who are entering active service.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

BUY YOUR GIFTS
AT

GREENVILLE, S. C.

BROCK'S
JEWELERS
GREENVILLE, S. C.

COMPANY,

DOBBS HATS
MANHATTAN SHIRTS

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU
WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

INC.

AN INVESTMENT IN
GOOD APPEARANCE
26 S. Main St.
„ Greenville, S. C.

ANDERSON'S FINEST

—AT—

SULLIVA1VT

INC.

HARDWARE CO. 1 ^
Anderson, South Carolina

MAI N AT EARLE ST.
"The Home Of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes"

LC. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY, Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner.

Official College Book And Supply Store

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
OUR SPECIAL LARGE MILK SHAKES
WITH ICE CREAM

10c
Ice-cold Coca-Cola is re-

15c

freshing ... refreshing as

SANDWICHES CAKES CRACKERS

only Coca-Cola can be. In
its frosty bottle dwells the

FOUNTAIN PENS BY SHEAFFErS
A Lifetime Pen Is A Satisfaction Of Writing Needs

1

quality of genuine goodness. And taste... a taste
delicious, exciting. Thirst
asks nothing more.

CALHOUN HOTEL and COFFEE SHOP
CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME
ANDERSON, S. C

COLLEGE JEWELRY AND STATIONERY
"""
COLLEGE PENNANTS AND NOVELTIES

plus tat

You trust its quality
IOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O MFANY
C. K. HOOVER, Mfr.

ANDERSON, S. C.

THE CtEMSON TIGER—'The South's Most Interesting

frOUR
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Senior Play To Be Given In Chapel Tonight
*

*

id—

SANDWICH
SHOP
"The Pride Of Clemson"
Offers this week a steak
dinner to this outstanding
Clemson Cadet

WADE PADGETT
Retired Captain Of
Football Team

We Serve Western
Steaks Exclusively
Regular Dinners
and Short
Orders
George Cavalaris, Owner
Member of IPTAY

Play To Be Free
For All Students

Clemson students will be treated
to a free comedy, "The Milky Way,"
tonight in the Chapel at 8:15. The
play under the direction of Professor Gilbert Miller of the Mathematic department, is being presented by the senior class.
The plot revolves around a timid
milkman who is skyrocketed to
fame in the boxing world when he
K. O.'s the world's middle-weight
champion by mistake in a night
club brawl. To cover the champ's
reputation, the milk man fights a
series ^of "set ups" in preparation
for a match with the champ. What
happens to both the champ and
the chump provides two hours of
laughs.
The cast includes: Miss Rose
Craig, as the milkman's lovely sister; Cadet Gene Jenkins as the
milkman; Cadet E. P. McCorsely as
Speed, the champ; Cadet J. J. Caserly as Gabby, the manager; Cadet
Aiken l^ays as Spider, the punchdiunk sparring partner; Cadets J.
W. Thompson, O. B. Cannon and
E. P. Hugenin as two reporters and
a socialite. Miss Ann Clarkson is
cast as Ann Westley, a chorus girl.
Sergeant K. R. Helton and R. E.
Ware have charge of the sets and
Professor E. W.
Calkins is in
charge of the lighting.
Other student members of the
company are Walter McDonald,
publicity, Larry Coker, tickets,
Frank Gregg, in charge of publicity,
Bonner Manly, sound effects.

• • •

• • •

Miller Directs
COLLEGE CAFE HiJarmis' Show
*

• ••

• • •

Junior-Senior Dances Next Week-End
LaMaster And Henry
Attend Cattle Sale

Juniors Will Meet Tonight;
Jungaleers To Play For Dances

Riegeldale Farm.Trion, Ga., managed by Ralph W. Coarsey '23, held
a Guernsey Cattle sale on Saturday, April 4, which was attended
by Professor J. B. LaMaster, of the
school of agriculture, and Vance
Henry, Extension dairy specialist.
Top selling price of the fifty-six
animals that sold for an average of
$647.00, eaeh, was $8,800, paid for
five year old Douglaston Baroness
Darling. This is the highest selling
price recorded for a Guernsey cow
in the United States since 1928.
Second high price was $6,500 for
Riegeldale Melba's Coronet.

Clemson will honor its Senior
and Junior classes next week-end
with the annual Junior-Senior
banquet arid dance series, Junior
class president Lang Ligon announced this week.
Plans released to the class yesterday call for the dance to begin at 8:30 o'clock Friday night,
and for the banquet to be held at
intermission. Attending the banquet will be all members of the
junior and senior classes who have
paid the class dues.
The dates at the banquet will
receive a small favor of some kind
in line with traditions of past
year, Ligon said.
-The Jungaleers, Clemson's own
swing band, wil play for the dance
series. Partially reorganized, the
local band is in the groove and
working on some new arrangements
for this dance. The Jungaleers will
be under the direction of Lewis
Cox.

Tupper Is Named
r1 ♦^rburv Head

Jim Tupper, '43 of Summerville,
has been named president of the
Canterbury Club, organization of
Episcopal students, retiring president Jimmie Skardon said.
Other new officers
are Henry
Simons, '44 of
Charleston, vicepresident, Herbert Wannamaker,
'43 of Charleston, treasurer, and
Joseph Rivers, '45 of John's Island,
secretary.
1
Retiring officers besides Skardon
1
.Music library at the University are Dave Bisset, Joe Ferguson,' and
of Wisconsin contains more than Herbert Wannamaker.
2,500 volumes of a historical, biographical, critical or scientific naThe castor bean may become a
ture, as well as several hundred major United States crop from
miniature scores.
which will flow oil needd to replace imports cut off by the PacBruce Griffing, Iowa State Col- ific war, says Dr. W. L. Burlison of
lege graduate student, has been the University of Illinois.
awarded a Roosevelt fellowship
for further study at the University of San Marcos, Lima, Peru.
Nineteen graduates of Detroit
high schools recently have been
warded board-of-education scholarships for one year of study at
Wayne University.

Here are the four members of company C-2's
brigade championship bowling team, which defeated
company K-2 in the finals Tuesday night. Each
The second annual Kentucky
High School Junior Legislature
and the twenty-second annual
Kentucky High School Speech
Festival will be held in April at
the University of Kentucky.

NICK'S BEST DINER

Crushing 18-inch thick concrete
and gently cracking egg shells are
equally easy for a new two-and-ahalf story testing machine in the
technological Institute of Northwestern University.

S. W. Edgecombe, horticulturist
on the extension staff of Iowa
State College, has resigned to become associate professor in plant
science at. the University of Manitoba.

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
/
Figure . ..

WORLD'S BEST HAMBURGER CURB SERVICE
N. Main St.

man will receive a key as reward. The tournament lasted for eight weeks. High scores for the
two teams were identical—110.

Greenville, S. C,

WHY?
BECAUSE THEIR CLOTHES GO TO

The Clemson College Laundry
GENTRY & COMPANY
FRIGIDAIRE
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY
ANDERSON, S. C.

PEPSI-COLA is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island
City, New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA Bottling Company
of Anderson, S. C.

NOTICE.. - JUNIORS AND
SENIORS
I have left over from last year—white
sharkskin slacks mith belt, zipper and
pleats. They are the same price as last
spring—$3.95.

SEE HOKE SLOAN

Schedule of Pictures at Clemson C. Y. THOMASON CO.
April 9-10—Shanghai Gesture, Gene Tierney.
April 10-11—A Yank in the RAF, Tyrone Power, Betty Grable.
April 11—Joan of Paris> Paul Henried, Michele Morgan.
April 13-14—The Fleet's In, Dorothy Lamour.
April 13-14—Sing Your Worries Away, Buddy Edsen, Patsy Kelly,
April 15—On The Sunny Side and The Mad Doctor—Double Feature,
April 16-17—Bahama Passage, Madeline Carroll.
April 17-18—The Lady Is Willing, Marlene Dietrich.
April 18—The Vanishing Virginia, Frank Morgan.
April 20-2r—Two Yanks In Trinidad.

GOKTRACTING ENOHEEBS
GREENWOOD, S. C.

BUILDERS OF THE NEW

CLEMSON STADIUM

April 20-21—Born To Sing.
April 22—Fly By Night.
April 23-24—We Were Dancing, Norma Shearer.
April 23-24—Keep Them Flying, Abbot and Costello.

WE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THE ADDRESS OF EACH OF THE CLEMSON
MEN LISTED BELOW WHO ARE NOW IN THE SERVICE. SEND ADDRESSES
CARE OF CLEMSON YMCA.
Williams. Wm. G
lance, R. M.
Hayne, W. J.
Helms, C. L.
Hendrieks, Kfaett,
Holley, K. B.
Hinnant, Frank,
Holman. W. E.
Hunt, J. B.
Jackson, Nile*.--*$■:
Justus. John H,
Kinard, E. L.
Kitchens, t. I..
Kolb, Earl W.
Livingston, G. F.
Martin, W. G.
Martin, R. W.
Maynard, Ren.
Mitchell, Henry.
Murphy, 1. B.
AlcCallum, H A.
MeComb, J. C.
McCrary, J. A.
Mitadilen. \. J.
UiVey, J. A.
Oswald, H. C.
Pence, Claiborne.
Propst, R. C.

Rambo, E. K,
Ranking, J. T.
Reynolds, C. M,
Rhodes, H. E,
Riiey, Ernest,
Rogers, R, C.
Ruff, R. C.
I Salva, G. C.
Sellers, Raymond,
Shirley, F. H.
Smith, H. A.
Smith, Z. B.
Stanford. Morgan E,
Stewart, E. R.
Snails, A. C.
Swearingen, I,. D,
Thomas, R. 1..
Thompson, J. H.
Tinsley, Sid.
Tracers. H. C.
Tribble, F. C.
Truett, K. C.
Turner, Charles A.
Tall, H, B.
Tassey, H. M.
Tickery, J. T.
Walker, John E.
Walker, J. s.

Attend The DANCES at

INGRAM'S BOWLING CENTER
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8:30
COME AND BRING YOUR DATE
DANCING and BOWLING

25c PER COUPLE

The junior class will meet tonight to decide on the dress for the
dance Friday night. Last year the
junior-senior was combined with
the ring hop, and all juniors wore
uniform. A motion was carried at
a class meeting last night to allow
juniors and seniors to wear either
tails, tux,'or uniform to the dance.
Ligon agreed, however, to bring
the -question up again tonight _ in
view of the strong opposition to
the motion.
Sponsors for the dance will be
the dates of the officers of the
senior and junior classes. Officers
of the junior class besides Ligon
are Walker Gardiner, vice-president, Ben Chesiochowski, secretary
and treasurer, and Walt Coggins.
historian, senior class officers a're
Julian Dusenbury, president, Buddy Lesesne, vice-president, B. B.
Sams, secretary - treasurer, and
Larry Coker, historian.

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

Clemson Cadets Are Always
Welcome
—AT—

MAYFAIR GRILL
MAIN STREET

Adair, G. S.
Arrants. G. W.
Babb. J. E.
Badia. J. P.
Baker, A. H.
Bailye, Win, Robert.
Boswell, K. C.
Blakeney, L. B.
Brady, Henry.
Brooks, Q. F.
Bryan. C. A.
Cannon, C. D,
Casale. R. S.
Causey, C.
Cochran. John W.
Coker, T. R.
Oopelaml. Herb.
Corell, H. M.
Coward. Allan.
Cox, V, M.
Crombley, J. C.
DesPorfes. J. A.
Fereruson. H. E.
Godsey, J. C.
Greene. W. I'.
Hnll, C. W.
Hammond, II. C.
WWillianis. Waller C.

• • •

• • •

ANDERSON, S. C.

On Alert...
the Task Force ofthe
Telephone army!
Wherever, the call, a mechanized army of
more than 27,000 Bell telephone trucks
stands ready. Each has a skilled crew . . .
armed with hand tools and power equipment designed especially for the job to be
done. They are ready and efficient and can
be mobilized anywhere, anytime.
This is just one way the Bell System is
prepared to keep lines open and ready for
war-time service — no matter when
or where the test may come.

